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ABSTRACT

Highlights: The quality of requirements is of great importance for the success of a so� wa-
re, both in rela� on to its opera� on and the costs involved in the development process. Re-
quirements Management is an important process of so� ware engineering and the pres-
ent work presents an approach on requirements quality with focus on the Requirements 
Management Process (RMP), present in the G level of the MPS.BR (Brazilian So� ware 
Process Improvement). The MPS.BR so� ware reference model brings the results to be 
achieved; however, they are diffi  cult to implement because they do not present instruc-
� ons on how to reach these results. The modeling of processes, through visual models, 
can be used as a facilitator for the understanding and execu� on of these results. 
Objecti ve: This work proposes the modeling of ac� vi� es and subprocesses, through the 
BPMN (Business Process Model and Nota� on), necessary to achieve each of the expected 
results in the RMP, where such modeling seeks to support the professionals who work in 
the implementa� on of the RMP for so� ware development projects. 
Methodology: It is divided into four steps: (i) Stage I - bibliographic review, (ii) Stage II - 
documental analysis of MPS.BR guides, (iii) Stage III - process modeling through the BPMN 
for the GRE at the MPS.BR G level, and (iv) valida� on of the modeling proposed through 
research with professionals who work in areas related to ICT (Informa� on and Communi-
ca� on Technology). 
Results: The sample of professionals who validated the proposed models generated re-
sults deemed sa� sfactory for improving the understanding of the ac� vi� es necessary for 
implemen� ng requirements management in so� ware development projects. 
Practi cal Implicati ons: This work is mainly intended to facilitate the execu� on of the ex-
pected results of the RMP. 
Originality: process modeling is presented as a visual means to defi ne the ac� vi� es ne-
cessary to achieve the processes proposed in standards and/or guidelines.

Keywords: So� ware Engineering; Requirements Management; Quality; Process Mode-
ling; BPMN.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Brazilian So� ware Process Improvement Program 
(SPI.BR) is responsible for elabora� ng reference models 
for process improvement involving so� ware related issues. 
The program proposes three reference models of so� ware 
process improvement (SPI): a model related to the so� -
ware development process, a model related to human re-
sources in the ICT (Informa� on and Communica� on Tech-
nology) area, and a model related to services that supports 
the model related to so� ware development.

MPS.BR is a long-term mobilizing program, created in 
December 2003, coordinated by the Associa� on for the 
Promo� on of Brazilian So� ware Excellence (SOFTEX), with 
support from the Ministry of Science, Technology and In-
nova� on (MCTI), Financier of Studies and Projects (FINEP), 
Brazilian Service in Support of Micro and Small Enterpris-
es (SEBRAE) and Inter-American Development Bank (IDB/
FUMIN). The MPS.BR program aims to increase the com-
pe� � veness of organiza� ons by improving their process-
es (SOFTEX, 2016b). According to Stuchi (2015), its main 
objec� ve is to defi ne models of improvement and process 
assessment. 

The implementa� on of MPS.BR models has as main 
benefi t the enhancement of product quality, from the im-
provement of processes, increasing the compe� � veness of 
the company in rela� on to others of the same produc� on 
sector (Silva, 2013).

According to SOFTEX (2016b), the reference models of 
the SPI are:(i) SPI-SW: it is the model for so� ware and its 
objec� ve is to meet the need to implement the principles 
of so� ware engineering in accordance with the main in-
terna� onal approaches for defi ni� on, assessment and im-
provement of so� ware processes; (ii) SPI-SV: it is the mod-
el for services, which was developed to complement the 
SPI So� ware model, both to support the improvement of 
service processes and to off er an assessment process that 
a� ests the adherence of the organiza� on’s prac� ces to 
the sector’s best prac� ces; (iii) SPI-HR: is the SPI model for 
people management, which aims to provide organiza� ons 
with guidelines for implemen� ng HR management prac� c-
es in the ICT industry.

This work addresses the SPI.BR Reference Model for 
So� ware Processes (RM-SPI-SW), which proposes 22 pro-
cesses grouped into seven maturity levels. This ar� cle fo-
cuses on the ini� al maturity level “G”, which represents the 
“Par� ally Managed” maturity level. 

According to Rocha et al. (2005), even with the use of 
the RM-SPI-SW model and the implementa� on guide, the 
development teams fi nd diffi  cul� es due to the nonexis-

tence of tools to support the understanding of SPI.BR pro-
cesses. 

One of the processes that presents diffi  cul� es for its cor-
rect implementa� on is the requirements management pro-
cess, which is part of the “G” maturity level. This process 
addresses fi ve results that the so� ware development team 
must achieve in order to obtain maturity.

According to Aguilar et al. (2018), so� ware require-
ments can be defi ned as customer needs, According to 
Aguilar et al. (2018), so� ware requirements can be defi ned 
as the needs of customers, the services that users want the 
system to provide, and the constraints under which they 
must operate, which is a very important step for later mo-
ments such as so� ware design, implementa� on and eval-
ua� on. These requirements may change due to changes in 
the context in which the so� ware is inserted, new custom-
er and user expecta� ons, and nego� a� on between cus-
tomers and developers (Sayão et al., 2003). It is important 
to highlight that they must be well documented, in order 
to ensure traceability and history of the decisions made by 
those involved in the project planning. 

Hussain et al. (2016) point out that failures in so� ware 
projects are o� en costly and risky. Thus, projects that ne-
glect requirements engineering tend to suff er from failures, 
challenges and other associated risks, which represent not 
only new high costs, but also loss of compe� � veness.

According to Sayão et al. (2003), the costs of discovering 
defects in the tes� ng phase of a so� ware are fi ve to one 
hundred � mes higher than the cost of discovering and cor-
rec� ng the problem in the requirements process, and 50% 
of the failures detected in the tes� ng phase are caused by 
defects in requirements.

According to Leite (2000), the process of defi ning so� -
ware requirements is an ac� vity that is extremely import-
ant and independent from other so� ware engineering ac-
� vi� es, requiring its own ra� onale and processes, which 
must be planned and managed throughout the en� re life 
cycle.  

Given this context, the present work aims to propose 
a modeling of ac� vi� es, through BPMN (Business Process 
Model and Nota� on), necessary for the expected results of 
the RM-SPI-SW requirements management process to be 
achieved. With the proposed modeling, it seeks to improve 
the understanding of these ac� vi� es through a visual mod-
el and increase produc� vity during the implementa� on of 
this process.

Besides this introduc� on, this ar� cle is organized in the 
following way: sec� on 2 addresses the bibliographic re-
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view, dealing with subjects such as so� ware quality and re-
quirements management in the SPI.BR; sec� on 3 presents 
the methodology used, divided in three phases: document 
analysis, visual modeling, and valida� on; sec� on 4 pres-
ents the results of the proposed modeling, as well as the 
results of its valida� on; and sec� on 5 presents the conclu-
sions and future works.

2. BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REVIEW

In the literature review the central theme is related to 
the issue of quality and process management.

Quality, according to ISO/IEC 9000 (2005), refers to the 
degree to which a set of characteris� cs inherent to a prod-
uct, process or system can meet the requirements ini� ally 
s� pulated. The issue of quality addressed in this work is 
directed to so� ware quality, which is divided into product 
quality and process quality.

According to Bourque and Fairley (2014), so� ware quali-
ty is an area of knowledge in so� ware engineering that can 
refer to “the desired features of so� ware products, the ex-
tent to which a specifi c so� ware product possesses those 
features, and the processes, tools and techniques that are 
used to ensure those features. Thus, it aims to ensure so� -
ware quality through the defi ni� on and standardiza� on of 
development processes”.

SPI.BR - SPI-SW: model for soft ware 

According to Kalinowski et al. (2010), the constant im-
provement of the development capacity is something es-
sen� al for so� ware companies to prosper in compe� � ve 
markets. Over the years, this has led to the emergence of 
reference models to guide the improvement of so� ware 
engineering process capability. An example of these mod-
els is the SPI.BR.

RM-SPI-SW has seven maturity levels, which are sequen-
� al and cumula� ve, based on CMMI (Capability Maturity 
Model Integra� on). Each one of these levels is composed 
of a set of processes, which are at a given capacity lev-
el. The maturity levels establish process evolu� on levels, 
which characterize process implementa� on improvement 
stages in a given organiza� on. These levels, in increasing 
order of maturity, are: G (par� ally managed), F (managed), 
E (par� ally defi ned), D (broadly defi ned), C (defi ned), B 
(quan� ta� vely managed) and A (in op� miza� on) (SOFTEX, 
2016b).

In this work, greater emphasis is given to the G level, 
which encompasses the requirements management pro-

cess. As shown in Table 1 (SPI.BR levels and their process-
es), the requirements management process corresponds 
to the G level of the SPI.BR. Its purpose is to manage 
the requirements of the product and components of the 
project’s product, iden� fy inconsistencies between the 
requirements, the project’s plans and the project’s work 
products (SOFTEX, 2016b).

According to Brezezinski and Gomes (2014), the objec-
� ve of the requirements management process is to con-
trol the evolu� on of the product, manage all the require-
ments received or generated by the project (func� onal and 
non-func� onal) and document the product requirements 
and their changes, a process that can be supported by 
traceability. According to Gonçalves et al. (2004), a require-
ments document is traceable if each one of its demands 
(requirements) is clear and facilitates the iden� fi ca� on of 
the same demand in future stages of development or doc-
umenta� on.

Chart 1. SPI.Br levels and their processes

Level Processes
A In op� miza� on
B Project Management - PM (evolu� on) 

C
Risk Management - RKM

Development for Reuse - DRU
Decision Management - DM

D

Verifi ca� on - VER
Valida� on - VAL

Product Project and Construc� on - PPC
Product Integra� on - PI

Requirements Development - RD

E

Project Management - PM (evolu� on)
Reuse Management - RUM

Human Resources Management - HRM
Organiza� onal Process Defi ni� on - PDF

Organiza� onal Process Evalua� on and Improve-
ment - PEI

F

Measurement - MED
Quality Assurance (QA)

Project Por� olio Management - PPM
Confi gura� on Management - CM

Acquisi� on - ACQ

G
Requirements Management (RQM)

Project Management - PM
Source: Adapted from So� ex (2016b)

According to the SPI So� ware General Guide (SOFTEX 
2016b), the expected results for the Requirements Manage-
ment (RQM) process are:

• RQM 1. The understanding of the requirements is 
obtained from the suppliers of requirements; 
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• RQM 2. The requirements are evaluated based on 
objec� ve criteria and a commitment of the technical 
team to these requirements is obtained; 

• RQM 3. Two-way traceability between requirements 
and work products is established and maintained; 

• RQM 4. Reviews on project plans and work products 
are performed in order to iden� fy and correct incon-
sistencies with the requirements; 

• RQM 5. Changes in requirements are managed th-
roughout the project.

Process Management

The so� ware process can be defi ned as the way in which 
an organiza� on develops its products and support services, 
defi ning which steps should be followed in each phase of 
produc� on, and suppor� ng the elabora� on of es� mates, 
development plan, and quality measurement, and the pro-
cess should begin with the expected results, designing these 
steps to achieve the results (Lepmetz et al., 2012).

To defi ne the so� ware processes, some elements must 
be considered: the characteris� cs of the organiza� on, the 
needs of the project, the techniques and methods to be 
used in so� ware development, the adherence to standards 
and reference models, and the restric� ons of � me and re-
sources.

According to Mendoza e Silveira (2017), According to 
Mendoza and Silveira (2017), the use of business process 
models can contribute to the specifi ca� on of so� ware re-
quirements, something that facilitates communica� on and 
understanding of the business among the par� es involved, 
such as so� ware managers and designers. According to Es-
teves et al. (2015), the human being has a greater capaci-
ty to capture informa� on through visual sense and, thus, a 
universal communica� on can be achieved, allowing people 
outside the process to also understand the informa� on.

According to Stuchi (2015), the BPM (Business Process 
Model) approach could add a lot of value to the so� ware 
development area. Therefore, the use of BPMN was defi ned 
for the modeling of the processes of this work. The graphical 
nota� ons used in business process modeling facilitate their 
understanding, highligh� ng certain concepts, ac� vi� es and 
rela� onships, and provide condi� ons for collabora� ve man-
agement. Besides BPMN, other nota� ons can be used for 
business process modeling, such as: EPC (Event-Driven Pro-
cess Chain), UML (Unifi ed Modeling Language), fl ow chart, 
among others.

Related works

Oliveira et al. (2010) point out that although the SPI.BR 
describes a model of gradual improvement of so� ware pro-
cesses, it does not establish how to implement them. Thus, 
the authors present a suite of free so� ware tools to sup-
port the implementa� on of SPI.BR processes, called SPIDER 
- Tool Suite for Quality. This project presents a survey of free 
so� ware tools with adequate characteris� cs to enable the 
crea� on of products of works derived from the expected re-
sults described in the process objec� ves of maturity levels 
G, F and E of the SPI.BR model, which are ini� al levels and of 
great complexity. The project also seeks to present viable al-
terna� ves regarding so� ware tools to help the implementa-
� on of the SPI.BR model in organiza� ons, without the need 
of acquiring proprietary so� ware. In addi� on, the tool can 
be customized to meet the specifi ci� es of the organiza� on, 
reducing costs and � me along the implementa� on of this 
maturity program.

Yoshidome et al. (2012) present a proposal of tooling 
support for the implementa� on of the Requirements De-
velopment process, present in CMMI and SPI.BR programs, 
through the exclusive use of free so� ware tools. It is worth 
men� oning that the research is focused on the Require-
ments Development process, not covering the RQM pro-
cess. The authors emphasize that the characteris� cs related 
to the Requirements Development process are managed in 
a be� er way when the process is systema� zed using tools, 
which tends to reduce � me and eff ort. In this way, it was 
elaborated a fl ow of ac� vi� es using BPMN, where in each 
ac� vity, the name of the tool necessary to perform it is in-
cluded. According to the authors, the proposed set of free 
tools is capable of fully implemen� ng the expected results 
of the RM-SPI Requirements Development process and the 
specifi c prac� ces of this area in CMMI-DEV, provided it is 
used in a planned manner, following the methodology pre-
sented by the authors.

Cardias Junior et al. (2010) state that the characteris� cs 
related to the RQM process of the SPI.BR model can be bet-
ter managed when the process is automated through the 
use of tools, reducing � me and eff ort. For this, a methodol-
ogy using free so� ware tools is presented. According to the 
authors, when these tools are used together, it is possible 
to meet the implementa� on of the RQM process of the SPI.
BR model, thus obtaining the expected results of this pro-
cess. It is important to emphasize that the methodology 
proposed by the authors seeks to add facili� es in the exe-
cu� on of the process from the use of organiza� onal assets 
through free so� ware tools, without proposing the defi ni-
� on and ins� tu� onaliza� on of an organiza� onal process 
of RQM, nor replacing it. The authors point out that the 
analysis of the tools presented is a proposal for implement-
ing the RQM process, and each organiza� on can adapt it 
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according to their needs. It is also highlighted that the set 
of tools used was analyzed in an isolated and non-integrat-
ed manner, and there may be unfeasibility in applying the 
methodology in projects involving the alloca� on of human 
resources on a large scale.

3. METHODOLOGY

The methodology used was divided into four steps, as 
shown in Figure 1.

Stage I 

Bibliographical
review

Stage II

Documental
analysis

Stage III 

Process
Modeling

Stage IV 

Valida�on

Figure 1. Work Methodology 
Source: The authors

The following is a descrip� on of each step that makes up 
the methodology represented by Figure 1:

• Stage I - bibliographic review: is described in sec� on 
2 of this paper;

• Stage II - documental analysis: elaborated through 
the use of the general SPI so� ware guide (SOFTEX, 
2016b), with the objec� ve of iden� fying the pur-
pose and the expected results for the G level of 
the SPI.BR. However, despite poin� ng out these 
results, this guide does not present informa� on on 
how an organiza� on can achieve them. Thus, the 
Implementa� on Guide - Part 1: Jus� fi ca� on for G-
-Level Implementa� on of RM-SPI-SW (SOFTEX, 
2016a) was also used, which presents more details 
for implemen� ng the model. Besides these guides, 
the works of Sayão and Leite (2005) and Stuchi 
(2015) were also used;

• Stage III - process modeling: it aims to facilitate the 
understanding and implementa� on of the expec-
ted results for the RQM level process of the SPI.BR, 
through the elabora� on of process modeling using 
BPMN. A� er the analysis of the informa� on con-
tained in the referred Implementa� on Guide - Part 
I (SOFTEX, 2016a), it was iden� fi ed that the use of 
complementary material would make the modeling 
more understandable and the informa� on to be 
used in this modeling was iden� fi ed in the guide. 
This informa� on was divided in order to allow the 
iden� fi ca� on of each one of them as an ac� vity or 
a subprocess (set of ac� vi� es). This procedure took 
place for the elabora� on of the modeling regarding 
the expected results RQM 1, RQM 2 and RQM 5. 

The modeling of the RQM 3 result was based on the 
work of Sayão and Leite (2005), while the modeling 
of the RQM 4 result was based on the work of Stuchi 
(2015). The modeling for all the expected results was 
done using BPMN through the Bizagi (2018) so� wa-
re;

• Stage IV - valida� on: in order to verify whether the 
models elaborated are easy to assimilate and whe-
ther their use, both in academic and professional 
environments, would facilitate the understanding 
and implementa� on of the expected results, two 
surveys were carried out through specifi c ques� on-
naires applied to a sample of professionals working 
in ICT-related areas. The fi rst survey aims to verify, 
through the fi rst ques� onnaire, the profi le of the 
professionals that make up the sample, where in-
forma� on was requested regarding professional 
experience (profession, � me in the profession, and 
training) and previous knowledge regarding process 
modeling, BPMN and SPI.BR, and in rela� on to the 
la� er, a survey on cer� fi ca� on, use of guides, and 
� me of use was conducted. The second survey is 
related to the professionals who par� cipated in the 
fi rst survey and who have previous knowledge in the 
topics covered. The ques� onnaire applied in the se-
cond research aims to evaluate the models proposed 
as related to the following ques� ons: understanding 
of the informa� on presented, degree of diffi  culty in 
loca� ng the informa� on to defi ne the tasks, degree 
of diffi  culty found to defi ne the tasks and crea� on of 
the documents in SPI.BR, degree of diffi  culty found 
to defi ne the tasks and crea� on of the documents in 
the elaborated models, degree of facilita� on of the 
understanding of the informa� on presented in the 
SPI.BR guides and how they are related. Such issues 
were analyzed according to the following scale: dif-
fi cult, moderately diffi  cult, normal, moderately easy, 
and easy. In addi� on to the ques� ons listed above, 
the ques� onnaire also provides the iden� fi ca� on of 
posi� ve points (ease in loca� ng the desired infor-
ma� on, speed in loca� ng the informa� on, simple 
language, detailed informa� on, and the possibility 
of viewing the fl ow of informa� on in the process) 
and nega� ve points (diffi  cul� es in understanding the 
modeling used and problems with the terms used) 
in the proposed models. The respondents were gi-
ven the op� on of not iden� fying any posi� ve and/
or nega� ve points, as well as iden� fying posi� ve and 
nega� ve points diff erent from those men� oned abo-
ve. And to fi nish the ques� onnaire, it was verifi ed 
whether the respondent would use the proposed 
models to facilitate their work regarding the use of 
the SPI.BR Guides.
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4. RESULTS

The models and their valida� on are presented in this sec� on. 

Modeling of the expected results of the G-level Require-
ments Management process of the SPI.BR.

The fi rst model (Figure 2) represents a general view of the 
G-level RQM process of the SPI.BR, while the other model-
ings represent the processes necessary to obtain each of the 
expected RQM results.

In Figure 2, we can see that each sub-process represents 
an expected result of the RQM, except for the fi rst sub-pro-
cess which represents two expected results, thus showing a 
visual modeling of the process as a whole. Each subprocess 
of Figure 2 will be described through a detailed modeling of 
the ac� vi� es to achieve each result represented.

Figure 3 represents the RQM 1 modeling. The under-
standing of the requirements is obtained from the require-
ments providers. The fl ow of ac� vi� es proposed to obtain 
the result of RQM 1 can be described as follows: the techni-
cal team collects informa� on about the requirements sup-
pliers; defi nes techniques for elicita� on of requirements; 
performs two ac� vi� es in parallel, a mee� ng with require-
ments suppliers and document analysis; holds a mee� ng to 
record the informa� on; verifi es if all the requirements were 
understood, documen� ng the requirements, assessing their 
technical quality, and holding another mee� ng with suppli-
ers, if posi� ve; checks if the requirements meet the needs, 
registering the acceptance of the requirements and fi naliz-
ing the process, if posi� ve; return to defi ne requirements 

elicita� on techniques and follow the fl ow, if nega� ve; and 
return to defi ne requirements elicita� on techniques and fol-
low the fl ow, if nega� ve.

To be� er understand the other fi gures, it is necessary to 
analyze them with the same form of descrip� on used for 
Figure 3. Thus, Figure 4 represents the modeling of RQM 2, 
Figure 5 represents the modeling of RQM 3, Figure 6 rep-
resents the modeling of RQM 4, and Figure 7 represents the 
modeling of RQM 5.

Validation of the proposed modeling

In the fi rst survey, the ques� onnaire designed to iden� fy 
the respondents’ profi le was sent to a random sample of 32 
professionals working in the ICT area, and from this sample, 
75% return was obtained.   

Regarding the respondents’ profi le, 100% stated that they 
know process modeling; 83.30% know the BPMN; 83.30% 
know the SPI.BR, but only 16.70% use it at work. None of the 
respondents has an SPI.BR cer� fi cate. In rela� on to the pro-
fession, 100% are university professors, and of these, 60% 
have worked as consultants in the area of processes and/or 
quality. The majority of the sample has more than ten years 
of experience, 40% are PhDs and 60% are masters in areas 
related to ICT.

The second survey occurred with 80% of the sample that 
returned the informa� on about the profi le, because only 
those who had knowledge in process modeling, BPMN and 
MPS.BR were selected. 

Figure 2. Modeling the expected results of RQM: an overview 
Source: The authors 
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Figure 3. Modeling RQM 1.
Source: The authors
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Figure 4. Modeling RQM 2.
Source: The authors
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Figure 5. Modeling RQM 3.
Source: The authors
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Figure 6. Modeling RQM 4.
Source: The authors
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Figure 7. Modeling RQM 5.
Source: The authors
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Figure 8 presents the main ques� ons regarding the as-
sessment of the models and the results found.

From Figure 8 it can be observed that, in rela� on to the 
sample used in the research, the “understanding of the in-
forma� on presented” and the “diffi  culty in loca� ng the in-
forma� on to defi ne the tasks” were considered easy by the 
majority; the “defi ni� on of the tasks and crea� on of the doc-
uments in the SPI.BR” was considered easy to moderately 
diffi  cult; the “defi ni� on of the tasks and crea� on of the doc-
uments in the elaborated models” was considered easy to 
moderately easy; and the ques� on of the models proposed 
to reach the objec� ve of facilita� ng the understanding of 
the informa� on presented in the SPI.BR guides and the re-
la� onship among them was considered easy to moderately 
easy. Figure 9 presents the posi� ve points indicated by the 
sample.

In Figure 9, it can be observed that the most posi� ve 
points indicated by the sample in rela� on to the proposed 
models were the “simple language” and the “possibility of 
viewing the fl ow of informa� on in the process”. Some re-
spondents suggested the “visual understanding of the en� re 
process” as another posi� ve point of the proposed models.

For 83% of the sample, the nega� ve points in rela� on to 
the proposed models were not iden� fi ed, and for 17% of the 
sample, the proposed models present as a nega� ve point 
the need to know the BPMN to understand the model.

Thus, observing the results obtained through the appli-
ca� on of the ques� onnaires, it can be seen that the mod-
els elaborated have achieved their objec� ve, since most of 
the ques� ons concerning them were evaluated as “easy” or 
“moderately easy”.

An important point to highlight is that 100% of the re-
spondents informed that they would use the proposed mod-
els to facilitate the work of using the SPI.BR guides.

5. CONCLUSIONS  

Through this work the modeling of the processes was 
elaborated, with the objec� ve of facilita� ng the understand-
ing and the implementa� on of the necessary ac� vi� es to ob-
tain the expected results of the RQM process of the SPI.BR 
level. Six models were elaborated, the fi rst one represen� ng 
an overview of the RQM level of the SPI.BR, which is detailed 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Difficult
Moderately difficult
Normal
Moderately easy
Easy

Analyze the understanding of the 
informa�on presented.

Analyze the degree of difficulty in finding 
the informa�on to define the tasks. 

Specify the degree of difficulty found in 
defining the tasks and crea�ng the 

documents in the MPS.BR

Specify the degree of difficulty encoun-
tered in defining the tasks and crea�ng 

the documents in the models produced.

In your opinion, how far have the models 
achieved this goal? 

Figure 8. Result of the evalua� on of the proposed models
Source: The authors
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through the other models, where each model represents an 
expected result of this process. 

Considering the answers obtained in the valida� on, it 
can be concluded that the main contribu� on of this work 
lies in the proposed use of visual models, such as process 
modeling through the BPMN used, which can help under-
standing the ac� vi� es necessary for each expected result to 
be obtained. Thus, the modeling elaborated can be used as 
a kind of script to be followed, not only indica� ng what the 
objec� ves are, but mainly, iden� fying which ac� vi� es are 
necessary in the path to be followed in order to achieve the 
results.

A limi� ng factor of this work refers to the sample size, 
which is considered small. Therefore, for future works a new 
valida� on with a more signifi cant sample size is suggested in 
order to obtain more expressive results.

Moreover, for future works, it is suggested the expansion 
of the methodology proposed for the other processes of all 
levels of the SPI.BR in the reference model for so� ware. This 
way, it would be possible to demonstrate through a visual 
model the ac� vi� es and sub-processes necessary for the 
expected results and all the processes, making easier the 
understanding and implementa� on of the RM-SPI-SW.
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